BY SPEED POST / EMAIL/AIR MAIL
Lr. No. CO CONTS/0004G/TPS-II 2nd Expn/SE-4/FGD/2018 dt. 24.2.2018

To
Embassy of India
Ul. Rejtana 15, Flats 2-7,
02-516 Warsaw,
POLAND

Fax: 00-48-22-8496705
Email: goi@indem.it.pl

Gentlemen,

Sub: International Competitive Bidding - Supply and installation of two numbers of Flue Gas Desulphurisation system (SE-4 package) for 2X660 MW lignite based super critical Steam Generators to be located in Neyveli, Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu. – Reg.

Ref: Tender No. CO CONTS/0004G /TPS-II 2nd Expn/SE-4/FGD/2018
dt. 19.02.2018.

*****

1.0 NLC India Limited (NLCIL), (formerly Neyveli Lignite Corporation Ltd.,) a ‘NAV RATNA’ Government of India Enterprise under the Ministry of Coal, invites EOI Bids through International Competitive Bidding (ICB) for Supply and installation of two numbers of Flue Gas Desulphurisation system (SE-4 package) for 2X660 MW lignite based super critical Steam Generators to be located in Neyveli, Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu.

2.0 The Brief Notice inviting EOI has been uploaded in our Website and released to the Indian Trade Journal as an International Competitive Bidding. The Detailed Notice Inviting EOI Tender has been posted in our web site www.nlcindia.com under “Tender Notification – Global” and in Central Public Procurement Portal (CPPP) of Government of India website www.eprocure.gov.in. The details of brief Notice inviting EOI Tender is enclosed herewith for ready reference.
3.0 We shall be thankful if you could give wide publicity to the brief Notice Inviting EOI enclosed, to the prospective Bidders to enable them to participate in the tender.

4.0 The prospective Bidders can download the detailed Notice Inviting EOI from our Website www.nlcindia.com or Central Public Procurement Portal (CPPP) www.eprocure.gov.in.

5.0 Kindly acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

Yours faithfully,
for NLC INDIA LIMITED,

for CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER / CONTRACTS.

Encl: Brief Notice Inviting EOI Tender.
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

BRIEF NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) FOR QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS
Thermal Power Station-II Second Expansion (2x660 MW)
Flue Gas Desulphurisation package (SE-4)


Sealed Expression of Interest (EOI) and documentary evidences in One Original and Ten Identical Copies for meeting the Qualifying Requirements from eligible bidders are invited by NLC INDIA LIMITED, Neyveli, for Supply and installation of two numbers of Flue Gas Desulphurisation system (SE-4 package) for 2X660 MW lignite based super critical Steam Generators to be located in Neyveli, Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu.

The detailed Notice Inviting Expression of Interest containing Qualifying Requirements, Brief Scope of Work, etc. has been posted in our Website www.nlciindia.com and Central Public Procurement Portal (CPPP) and the same can be downloaded from 23.02.2018 onwards.

Interested Bidders shall submit EOI documents in English establishing details such as Qualifying Requirements as stipulated in the Expression of Interest, in sealed covers.

Participation Fee : INR Rs. 50,000/- or $ 782 or Euro 624

Last date and Time for submission of EOI Documents : 17.04.2018 up to 14.30 Hrs. (IST)

Date & Time of EOI Documents Opening : 17.04.2018 at 15.00 Hrs. (IST)

For any clarification, please contact
Chief General Manager/Contracts, Corporate Contracts Division, NLC India Ltd., Corporate Office, Block – 1, Neyveli – 607 801, Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu, INDIA.
(Phone: 04142 – 252210 & 251620 Fax: 04142 – 252026 / 252645 / 252646).
E-mail: gmconts_co@nlciindia.com, gmconts@gmail.com,
gmconts_co@rediffmail.com

CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER / CONTRACTS